
COLUMBIA.
Sunday Morning, February 17, 1867.

Th«.- Secoml Anniversary.
The elute at the head of this column

will give our readers the reason why
our columns, this morning, are

clothed iu mourning. Un this holy,
peaceful day, wo would fain dwell oii
some other theme, and place before
thc readers of the Phoenix some more

cheerful subject for reflection than
the terrible scenes of the seventeenth
of Februar//, A. B. 1805; but they
are written on tho memory of most
of us with a pen of fire, and the
burning record thor« traced, two

years' changes and events have
failed to obliterate. Although Lie
rieople of our stricken city have
gone to work with a will, and nume¬

rous substantial and stately struc¬
tures stand, to-day, where, even on

the same day of last year, there were

nothing but piles of blackened ruins,
yet there still remain, scattered in
various sections of our eily, s- Hcient
standing and sad mementoes of the
terrible and wide-spread destruction
with which our beautiful city was

visited, on the night of this date,
1865. "We will not now attempt to
portray the fearful scenes of that
night-they have already been faith¬
fully chronicled, and, indeed, ave

still frightfully vivid in tho memory
of many of those who read these
lines.
But while we write words of com¬

mendation of the energy and public
spirit of thc people of Columbia in
building up the waste places of their
city-and give them all possible cre¬
dit for their untiring zeal in the
work of recuperation, it sorely grieves
tis, as faithful chroniclers, to say to
them that the events of the past
twelve months, and thoso now trans¬
piring with fearful rapidity, instead
of inspiring hope or affording any
ground for words of encouragement,
throw the shadow of a deepening
gloom over the future of the people
of the whole South. Two years, in¬
stead of softeniug the hearts of those
to whom we aro compelled to turn
for relief in the form of just and wise
legislation, have only quickened their
animosity against their own fellow-
citizens, whom they have already
overwhelmed with distress and suf¬
fering rarely endured by any van¬

quished people. In the midst of
their suffering, with blighted hopes,
with property and fortune swept
away, with their whole system of
labor destroyed ut a single blow, the
latter have quietly submitted to their
destiny; and not only this, have ac¬

cepted conditions naturally repug¬
nant to the noble and brave spirit
which peculiarly characterized them,
and whose high-toned generosity was

universally acknowledged and ad¬
mired.
The Southern people, when they

grounded their arms and furled then-
banners, did so in the full faith and
belief that the blessings of an honor¬
able peace would speedily follow the
entombment of the cause they had
struggled for for four years. They
did not, they could not, believe that
the fires of fierce partisanship and
sectional hatred, instead of being ex¬

tinguished by the convention be¬
tween tho two gallant generals of the
contending armies, would burn with
still greater fierceness-with an in¬
tensity which threatens to bring stil
greater evils upon the Southern pto
pie, and, in fact, to destroy thc Go¬
vernment. We need only refer to
the intelligence from Washington,
which we receive and publish daily,
to confirm these gloomy forebodings.
Measures arc even now concocting
for Hie overthrow of civil govern¬
ment and the liberties of Hie people
of these States, which, if perfected
and put into execution, will not only
overwhelm us with woe, but will, as
far as poor human and finite wisdom
can peer into the future, and make
up conclusions, bring ruin, calamity
and bankruptcy to every great inter¬
est in al' sections of our common
country. There is little hope" for tilt
fraternity and union all the true am
good in both sections so ardently de
sire, so long as the counsels of fana
ticism rule in the National Legisla
tare.
Such ure tho reflections whiel

crowd upon our mind on tho recur
renee of this gloomy anniversary t<
our own fellow-citizens. They have
in common with other eommuuitie.
in this and other Southern States
suffered much, endured inuib; ann

we mourn ibat there is not n ray oí
hope wc can point out to them, to
cheer and encourage their future
efforts. AU is lu dark obscurity,
save the path of dn'y as good citizens.
With an abiding fa th in the ultimate
triumph of Justice and Bight, let our

people continue ',o bend their ener¬

gies to thc gréai, work of recupera¬
tion, thc rcri jval of their shattered
fortunes, fi.udby using untiring efforts
to provide thc means and ^appliances
to regain what they have lost, both
politically and materially. Their poli¬
tical course may only be in the way
of patience and endurance-thc ob¬
ject being the promotion of harmony
and good feeling between the people
of all sections of thc country; the
other-material prosperity-is only
to be attained by earnest working-
hard licks struck by willing hands for
thc weal and prosperity of "thc land
we love." The darkest hour is
said to be that immediately preced¬
ing daylight; so may the present
deep gloom which hangs over the
country bc tire immediate predeces¬
sor of a bright political future.
And now one word more, which

we more directly address to thc pas¬
tors and members of the various con¬

gregations of 'his city. This is a

day of prayer instituted by God him¬
self. Un this day, therefore, while
wc cannot forgot the sacrifices and

isuJleriugs of the past, tho mournful
events brought to notice in this arti¬
cle, let their prayers ascend to Him
that ile will not only crown our own

efforts with success, but vouchsafe to
tho.se who, in authority, have forgot¬
ten the mild precepts of the religion
they ia name profess, such a portion
of heavenly wisdom as may enable
them to see that the course they art

madly and wildly pursuing tends only
to evil, and that continually. Let
thc praying people of Columbia lift
up their most earnest petitions in be¬
half of the Chief Magistrate; thc
Cougress and the High Court of Ju-
dieation of the country. Theil
prayers maybe beard and their coun¬

try saved.

IMPORTANT-GENERAL GRANT.
The New York Times, of "Wednes
day, has the following important
revelation :

As late as Thursday last, the bil
for the establishment of military des
potism acquired great strength in th<
House by the declaration of Mr.
Farnsworth that Grant favored it
and the member who announced tin
news was regarded, for tho time
being, as an oracle to be respected.
Owing to the importance of the mat
ter, Grant took the earliest opportuaity to inform a prominent niembei
of the House that he had been mis
represented-that he did not favoi
the erection of a despotism with him
self as chief despot-and that he wat
really surprised that such a notioi
should be attributed to him.

A MODEST PHOTOSAL.-The Jack
.son Clarion says that, a few days ago.tin; Governor of Mississippi received
a letter from Peoria, Illinois, inform
ing him that the writer had in hi;
possession the sword presented bythe estate of Missiesippi to Gen. Var
Dorn, and which stolen property ht
proposed to restore to the ¡State foi
the sum of 8500. He also informée
the Governor that this price could bt
obtained from other parties, but thal
ho preferred giving thc first chane«
to thc State.

A regular English game law bil
lias been brought up in the Missis
sippi Legislature, and referred to th<
Judiciary Committee. It makes i
unlawful for any man to hunt gamt
or set his traps on any land not his
own. The Avalanche says if that bil
passes, every man that goes huntingin Mississippi will have to take tin
County surveyor along to keep hin
out of trouble.
Thomas W. Knox, on Iiis Russiai

telegraph voyage for thc New Yorl
Herald, writes from Irkoutsh, Easter]
Siberia-the exact antipodes of Nev
York-that, he is the seventh Ameri
can who has ever visited that pointTho bills of fare tit that far-awa]place will, lie says, compare favor
ably with Delmonico's.

It is said that a new method o

punishment has boon introduced inti
one of the public schools of HolyokeMass. A disobedient scholar is or
dered U2>, its month forced open, am
a dose of cayenne pepper adminis
tired.
The e debrated article in the Lon

don Saturaay Review on the impeach
nient of President Johnson, wbicl
appeared in that paper on January19, was written by Hon. J. P. Benjamin, late Confederate .Secretary' o

State.
The Planters' Hotel and tho posellice in Tallahassee, Florida, won

totally destroyed by fire on the otb
The fire was the work of au iucendi
:iry.
The Patent Office is self-sustainincr

md now has on hand a fund of $280,'JUO, after paying all expenses.

THK MILITARY RULE J>i LL.-The
National Intelligencer, of Thursday,
uses most decided language deuounc-

the bill imposing military go¬
vernment on thc Southern States.
We extract:
"The blackest record ever made by|_n assembly of the representatives oifi

a free people stained yesterday thejproceedings of the House of Repre¬
sentatives. Never, in the most tyran¬
nous hour of the Long Parliament!
misrule; never, amid the utmost sub¬
servience to the royal mandate of uni
English king; never, «in the niostjblood-thirsty epoch of a French con¬
vention-did the representatives off
the people stamp themselves with!
greater ignominy." * * * "SuchJ

ill makes a mockery of free insti¬
tutions. It despites all the great
safeguards of popular liberty. It
tramples on the freedom of the press,
t annihilates the right of free as-
emblage. It silences the lips of free
peech. It infringes the right of the
people to bear arms. It wipes out
the guarantee of a grand jury pre¬
sentment. It abolishes the exemp¬
tion of freedom from seizure and
from search. It abrogates the right
of trial by a jury of one's peers in
the vicinage of the commission of
the alleged offence. It tramples upon
the prerogative of the President, it
makes war upon the Constitution, il
rebels against the authority of thef
Supreme Cou It invades the sa-jjcred constitutional rights of the citi¬
zen. lt is treason enveloped in the]forms of law. It is rebellion wearingthe garb of legitimate power."

GEN. PRICE.-A correspondent off
the Cincinnati (Ohio) Commercial^
says: "Last Sunday I saw in St.

ILouis, at the dinner table of the
Southern Hotel , Sterling Price. 1
saw before me a poor old man. whom
peace and honor made plethoric,whom war has made Imld and lean.
His great shoulders bent under their
dwindled flesh; his feet were shrunk¬
en in their gaiters, and rattled like a
pair of spurs; he had lost the battle
light from his eyes, the bronze from
his knuckles; Iiis voice of command
was lost so that the waiter bent to
his lips to hear his choice of soups.Destitute in his disappointed age,the spectre of a dining table, one-
half the guests who looked uponhim pitifully had been his soldiers
in the war. Three times he sweptMissouri-slew Lyon, stormed Mul¬
ligan, bearded Jeff. Davis. Now he
cuts like the seventh stage of man.

VPPBEHENDED SCARCITY.-The At¬
lanta Era says: "The demand for
grain, flour and provisions is now,
and has for some time, been such in
Atlanta, as that, while it may be
satisfactory to the dealer, it is reallyalarming to the thoughtful citizen.
The sales of these articles here!
now equal, and sometimes exceed,[those of the busiest portion of last
season-amounting to about 30,000
bushels of corn, 200,000 pounds o
bacon, and 1,000 barrels of flour per
week. So excessive is the demand
beyond our former experience, and so
little expected, that it found our
merchants nearly unprepared for it
indeed, for weeks past, orders have
been outho books of dealers for grain
and provisions they could not sup
ply-"_
GIFT ENTERPRISES.-Alate Confed

.rate oflicer writes to the Richmond
Examiner that a man recently de
tailed to him a scheme on foot to ge
up a gift enterprise, ostensibly for theSouthern Orphan Association, but in
reality to benefit alone the spéculât
ors. The man came from Baltimoreland letters have been written there(exposing the scheme. It is said that
'bogus" agents of "memorial associ
ations," and exhibitors of shows fo
aid for cemetery societies, &c., in th
South, are going about the countryThe public should be on their guard
against impostors.
The New Orleans Times has it

upon tho authority of Hon. L. D
Campbell himself that the whole
story which has been published in
regard to a quarrel or disagreementbetween him and General Sherman
during their joint mission to Mexico
or since their return, is un
¡qualifiedly false. None but the best

lations exist between those tw

Igentlemen.. And thus another im
portant question is settled.
The New York Herald recommend
'Government" to go to work coir.it
ten cent pieces made of copper and
nickel. Very proper, for copper and
nickel are just about as much like
silver, as the Government is like that
formed by Washington and Jefferson
Gold and silver are the remem
brances of the Government as it wa.c
but copper and nickel the signs[the thing as it is.
The Lynchburg News says: W

saw a negro boy in town yesterdaywho had one hundred skins take
.'rom the hares he had trappedduring the winter. He disposes of
them readily at two cents a pieceThis was, ho admitted, all he had
done for a living since the cold spellset in

The Central Texas Record says, with
the departure of Maximilian, a largeimmigration to Texas of the better
and wealthier classes of Mexicans
may bo expected.
Leavenworth, which, a few yearssince, was a small trading-post, did

830,000,000 worth of business last
year.

The pecuniary stringency is sol
great in Pitt County, N. C., that the!
people recently compelled the Sheriff
to burn up all his .writs and execu¬
tions returnable at Court, refusing'
Vto be ejected from their homes and
being unable to pay. Destitution is
Revident all over the State.

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.-It is said]
by a "Washington correspondent of
the New York Tribune that th;- <
vernment has received und accepted]the resignation of Mr. Phillies, thc!
United States District Attor oy at]
Charleston, S. C.

The Governor of Arkansas has ve

¡toed a bill for the relief of wounded]land disabled soldiers, and widows]"and orphans of deceased soldiers,]md to provide those naimed with!
artificial limbs. Hebel soldiers, ofj
Course.
The Xorlh Louisianian, published?

in Jackson Parish, say that as thatjParish is not cursed with the pr«
sence of a bureau, the freedmen are]better behaved and more comfortable

Íand industrious than in any other]
parish in Louisiana.

MARRIED.
IOn Tuesday, February 5, at the residence
of thc bride's father, bv thc Kev. P. J.
Shand, CLARK WAKING, Esq., to Mi
M. S. GIST, all of Columbia.

NOTICE,
THREE months from dato, application]will bc made for renewal of OERTIFI-jCATES of STOCKS lost in thc fire of tho!
17th Februarv, 19G3, in the citv of Colum¬
bia, s. C.:

lo shares South Carolina Railroad andi
iSouth-wcstern Railroad Rank.

10 shares South Carolina Railroad half!
»hares, No. 71!. dated Mareil 31, 18C0. ¡Certificate for S-lßO in tho 0 per cent.I

|si...-l< of the Stale of South Carolina. N".§T22, dated September, 1801; issued under!
JAct of 1S.VJ, for continuation of the new!
IStatn House, and redeemable in 1889. fiFeb 17 nio3 N. RAMSAY, g

Calhoun vs. Calhoun.

7.V ( ITA XCER } -PICKENS.

ITTNDER decree of the Court of EquityU in this cause. I will std!, at Pickens < '.
H., on SALE-DAY IN MARCH, [4th,] thc

VALUABLE PLANTATION,
IN PICKENS DISTRICT, KNOWN AS

'FORT HITiL,"
TUE RESIDENCE OF THE LATE

HON. JOHN C. CALHOUN,
[Containing 1,110 Acres, more or less.!

There is a FINE DWELLING and all ne¬
cessary out-houses <>n tho place, and a]large body of fine RIVER BOTTOM. Th el
place is within four miles of Pendleton.]ami a less distance from the Blue Ridge]Railroad.
TERMS. -On a credit, till tho first dayNovember next, with bond, security and in-1

terest. ROBT A. THOMPSON.Feb 17 mfm3_ C. E. P. D.

lHats! Hats!]
NEW ST7X.ES !
J u s 1 I? e <. e i >r e <i

RY

1!, & W. C. SWAFFÏELD,
Feb16 Bedell's Row.

NEW BOOKS.
TWO MARRIAGES, by author t.f ' John

Halifax," Ac.
idalia, by the author of "Strathmore."
The Song Without Words, by Cotta Fa¬

mily.
Draytons and Davenanis, by the same.
The Giraffe Hunters, by Mayne Reith
The Merchant of Berlin, by author of

Joseph Ii and His Court and Frederick thc
Great and Court.
In-door Sports for boys and Girls.
The Finger-Tost to Public Business, con¬

taining tho modes of forming societies,clubs, Ac, rales of debate, Ac.
Goulbourn on Holy Communion,
And other new publications, for sale at

McCARTER'S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite Lawyers' Range, Columbia.

Feb 15 R. L. BRYAN.

COTTON YARN FOR SALE.
APPLY to FISHER A LOWRANCE, Co¬

lumbia, or to the Carroll Cotton Mids,Greenville. Terms cash on delivery.Feb 15 Imo

FRESH ARRIVAL!
RECEIVED per Steamers "Carrol,""Sea-Gull" and '-Lula:-'
3,000 bus's prime White Maryland CORN.50bbls. IRISH [Seed] POTATOES.
500 bushels BRAN.
Feb 15 BROWNE A SCRTRMEK..

PER Schooner Carpenter:
ii.ono bushels prime WHITE and YEL¬

LOW CORN.

Ju S "t o r e j
10') bbl- . EXTRA and SUPER. FAMILY

FLOUR. For sale low bv
Feb ir, BROWNF,'A- SCHIRMER.

PELAS I FEAS?
ONE HUNDRED busïffila COW PEAS,

for sale by
Fehl! FISîïEI» & LOWRANCE.
EXTRA BACON STRIPS !

A Jan 30 J. C. SEEGERS & CO.
Teas ! Teas ! !

A T VERY HIGH PRICES.r\ Imperial,
Gun-Powder,
Oolong.

Tin.' very best that can he had. Jost re¬
ceived by FISHER A LOWRANCE.
Jan 12

Reduction in Prices!

ALI, I^lGIfc^OrVï^

In want of

Job Printing,
and,

CARD, HAXDBiLLORI'ASI'IILET,
Are invited :?> call at tb

1 PH<£M!X OFFICE.
atitifaction guaranteed.

ÍN PRiCE AND STYLE.

RICE! RICE!
2TIERCES FRESH BEAT WHOLE

KICK, for cash onlv.
Feu 13 .T. C. SEEGERS & CO.

I Real Meerschaum Pipes,i~i;i¡>R SALE LOW rou CASH.il1 JOHN C. SEEGERS 1 CO.
Feb 13

LOST,
|/"v\" the street yesterday, (Tnesdav, 1211ly) February,) a pair of GOLD SPEC-ËTACLES. Thc finder will bc rewarded, il
grequired, noon his di livering them at thisioluce. Feb 13

ay! nay!
TOST RECEIVED, HO bales prime North

ern Hay. For sale low. Apply to
LEVIN" A MIKKEL,Fob 3 Washington street.

B&EikSE & DUE
Practical Mechanics,

HAVING hat.' long experience in
the TIN* and STOVE BUSINESS,ilTer their services to the people ol¿Columbia and surrounding country.JOB WORK entrusted to their care will|be executed with neatness and despatch.ROOKING and GUTTERING done by IIthem will be warranted to give full satis-|?faction.

¡Washington Street, Columbia, S. C.
Fob io

_

¡JOHN H. HEISHjj
Con io ctioner,

{WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CBANDIES manufactured daily, at as low
J as can be laid down here from thelNorth. O* Corner of Plain and Marionjstreets. Feb 3

Scales, Scales, Scales.
IJUST received, a supply ofTEW SCALES
*j Counter Scab s and small Platt', rn
Scales, which will be soldat verylow pricesl>v J. & T. R. AGNEW

Goshen Butter.
IfTlEN FIRKINS choice GOSHEN BUT-IJL TER, just received and for sale low bvKeb ;) J. A T. R. AGNEW.

*

Planting Potatoes.
Ipr rw BBLS. PINK-EYE PLANTING POl»JVJ TATOES, just received ami for sale|bv J. fi T. R. AGNEW.Feb 9

CUL J CHEESE! !
|S)K BONKS choice CUTTING CHEESE
lAmlZJ just received bv

Feb '.) J. fi T. R. AGNEW.
CLARK & PEETE,
HOUSE, SIGN and ORNAMEN"<^V^ITAIJ PAINTERS, Graining, Marb-<£*3g«ling, Gilding, Glazing and Kal-]suming. Paper Hanging executedin tho best manner on thc shortest notice,

.-.hop on Assembly street, next door to
John Stork, between Washington and
Lady streets. Country orders promptlyattended to. Jan 30 3mo
W. W. CLARKE. WM. PEETE.

ALE ! ALE !
I A FRESH SUPPLY just received and|/Y_ for sale at WHOLESALE and on¡DRAUGHT, for cash onlv.

FebJJ J .)H N ( !. SE'EGERS & CO.
FLOUR ! FLOUR!

lOPC BARRELS ENTRA and SUTERIOE\*L*) FLOUR, onlv for cash.
Feb 13 .L C. SEEGERS .V CO.

GARDEN SEEDS.
LJEW CROP GARDEN SEEDS, in gre-^ v irietv and quantity, for sale bv
Jan 13 _* Y.._'k G. D. HOPE.

|Si\LT AND BLUE STONE.
f^OUR HUNDRED sacks. LIVERPOOlLl; SALT, extra large, at ¿:5.:5l).

1,000 lbs. BLUESTONE, Tibs. for$l.The above will be sold at prices named,]or at lower prices, if offered lower by anjhouse in Columbia. " UV trill not be tinder^>ld." J. S: T. R. AGNEW.
Sausage Cutters ant* Staffers.
Al the Sign of Hie 'leiden Pad-Lock.

JUST arrived", a full snpplv of SAUSAGECUTTERS and STUFFERS, and foii-aTo at lowest prices, bv
Nov 8 JOHN C. DIAL.

HAMS ! HAMS!
100 CHOICE Sugar-curod HAMS, jusreceived and for sale byJ. fi T. R. AGNEW.

Buckwheat Flour.
2Kf\i\ L15S- prime BUCKWHEAT

..>UV/ FLOUR for sale-Ki pound,for il. E. A- G. D. HOPE.Jan IS

CHEESE! CHEESE! !
BOXES line CHEESE, at
Jan ¿0 JOHN C. SEEGERS A CO.

Local Items.
Om READING ROOM. -Our friends are

invited to visit the Pltonix reading room,whore they will find on lile papers and
periodicals from every section of tho Union.
Tiic building is open day and night.
FIVE CENTS.-The price of single copiesof the Phoenix isfioe cents, and purchasers

are requested to pay no more forthem-as
tliey are furnished to the news-boys at a
rate sufficiently low to warrant their beingsold at that price.
Four HILT..-Thia valuable piece of pro¬perty, the former residence of the late

Hon. John C. Calhoun, is advertised for
sale by the Commissioner in Equity for
Piekens nistriet. It is located within a
few miles of Pendleton and ibo Blue RidgeRailroad, and is regarded as one of thc
best places in tho District.
DEAD.-Mr. Frank Payne, who, several

weeks ago, (the particulars ol which were
published in the Phoenix at the time,) had
a shooting afiray with Mr. Stanmore Chap¬pell, near Chappell'* Depot, in which Mr.
C. and a colored man were instantly killed,died on Friday last, from the effects of his
wound.
DR. LECONTE.-Thia distinguished Pro¬

fessor of our city ia tn Baltimore, and tho
Gazette, of the 12th, says: Professor Jo¬
seph LeConte, of the University of South
Carolina, will continue on to-night, the
12th inst., and on Thursday night, the Pith
inst., bis series of lecture- (being the
BCventh of the c< urse before thc Insti¬
tute) upon ''Coal and Coal Oils." The
subject is one of general interest, and the
lectures last week were listened to by largemd attentive audiences.
SUPERINTENDENT JAMES ANDERS«>N.--\VC<

understand that this efficient chief ma¬
nager of the Charlot ie and South Carolina
Railroad has been ti ndcrcd a similar posi¬
tion on thc North Carolina Railroad.
While we would he ^lad to hear ol' Ml
Anderson's prosperity, we would sincerely
regret hts withdrawal from his present po¬
sition, in which, during the most trying
period of the Company's fortunes, he baa
accomplished wonders in the work of re¬
construction of the road and shops be¬
longing to them. We hope tho Company
will offer sufficient inducements as may
retain him in their service.

RETURNING FREEDMEN.-The Winnsboro
News, in copying our notice of the state¬
ment tu a freedman who had returned
from Florida, says: Some have returned to
this place also, who a few- weeks ago left
for thc El Dorado of their imaginations.
One we heard say that of the hundreds of
negroes who have left Fairfield some of
them have entered upon fair prospects,
while others have got'into prospects of
starvation. He adds that more money can
be earned in Florida than Fairfield, but,
to use his own words, "when you go to tho
«t. ;-e they take it every bit from you. The
meanest whiskey is two dollars a battle."
RELIGIOUS SERVICES THIS DAY.- Trinity

Church-Rev. P. J. Shand, 10A a. m. and
3k p. m.

Presbyterian Church-Rev. W. E.
Boggs, Pastor, 10A a. m. and 3A p. m.

St. Peter's Church Rev. J. J. O'Connell,
10A a. m. and 3A p. m.
Lutheran Church -Rev. A. R. Rude, 10£

a. m.

Theological Seminary, (Christ Church
Congregation) -Rev. J. M. Pringle, Rector,
10A a. m. and 3A p. m.

Washington Street Chapel-Rev. Wm.
Martin, 10A a. m. Rev. D. .T. Simmons, 3j
p. m.
Baptist Church-Rev. Dr. Reynolds. 10A,

X. m. and 7A p. m.
Marion Street Church Rev. D. J. Sim-

mons,10J a. m. Rev. Wm. Martin, 3A p. m.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. -Attention is call-
ad to the following advertisements, which
ire published this morning for the first
:ime:
N. Ramsay-Lost Certificates.
Rob't A. Thompson-Plantation for Sale.

IMPORTANT TO LAWYERS.
ALL communications with ibo office of
ho Secretary of State, will hereafter be
iddressed to the undersigned, who aa-
inmes the duties of thc office on the 18th
nstant. E. CAPERS.
Feb lt;_2*_
Cream Ale.

JUST RECEIVED. 5 barrels SUPERIOR
CREAM ALF. For sale low. Apply

o LEVIN A MIEELL,Feb 3 Washington stret t.

WHISKEY ! WHISKEY !
\(\ BARRELS OLD RYE WHISKEY, at
.JV/ wholesale and retail.
Jan 30 J. C. SEEGERS * CO.

Breakfast Eacon.
TWO THOUSAND lbs. BACON STRIPS,for sah- low hy E V G. D. HOPS.
New Orleans Sugar and Syrup." HHDS. NEW ORLEANS SUGARS.J 6 bbls. " " SYRUP.
Just in and for sale by
Jan 2". E. & C. P. HOPE.

NEW BACON.
FOR SALE bv

FISHER ft LOWRANCE.
Jan 18

Just Received.
piNE ORANGES.

Almonds,
Pecan Nuts,
Brazil Nuts.
Assorted ." indie-1.

Feb 7 JOHN C. SEEGERS A CO.
New Orleans Molasses.

VTEW CROr Ne v Orleans Molasses, by3| Janis FISHER & LOWRANCE.
REMOVED.

DR R. W. GIBBES has removed hie
residence and office to Mrs. McMa-

on's on Senate street, South of Trinity
Jhurch. Ja'"'20 ||Ct9


